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Restaurant footprint (number of restaurants per million residents and overnight visitors) –
Dubai vs. major global destinations1,2

We examine the current state of the
region’s F&B market, understand the
interplay of demand and supply and
assess the impact of the pandemic on
the sector.

650
London

The region has firmly established itself as a gastronomic hub,
boasting the presence of popular global brands and international
chefs across a wealth of F&B concepts from around the
world. Cities like Dubai are particularly noteworthy as global
F&B destinations.

371
New York

As the region has outpaced the world in per capita income4,5,
the consumption-driven F&B sector was expected to continue
growing and evolving.

944
Paris

497
Dubai

However, the consumer landscape across the GCC has been
shifting in the last few years. A saturated retail market, coupled
with a recovering economy in 2019, subsidy cuts and the recent
implementation of VAT brought about a new consumer profile:
price conscious and cautious. As a result, discounts have become
a necessity and margins are bearing the brunt. Add to this a
pandemic hit populace now wary of eating out and ordering
in and the list of challenges facing markets in the region are
formidable in the near-term.
For those operators who can retain customer loyalty, especially
those who can do so through deliveries, we expect the recovery
to be smoother in 2021. But to do so will require a minimum set
of measures to allay consumer concerns around health and safety
including frequent and visible sanitation, staff protective gear,
limited capacity seating, single-use menus, temperature checks
for diners and staff, and no touch entry points, adding to the
compliance costs for the businesses.

Delicacies

377
Singapore

1
2
3

4
5

MasterCard Global Destination Cities Index (GDCI) 2019
Footprint is calculated on the number of restaurants per million residents and overnight visitors
According to MasterCard GDCI 2019, Bangkok is ranked first in terms of international overnight visitors. The other
cities presented in our analysis are in the order of their rankings
World Bank
High income economies is a term used by the World Bank to describe the most developed countries in the world, low
income economies are terms used by the IMF to describe nations that are investing in more productive capacity, i.e.
are moving away from their traditional economies that have relied on agriculture and the export of raw materials.
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2018 international overnight visitors and average spend for major global cities1,3

Paris

London

Dubai

Singapore

New York

Makkah

2

3

4

5

7

13

19.1 m

19.09 m

15.93 m

14.67 m

13.6 m

2.2%

3.5%

1.7%

4.0%

2.9%

6.6%

Average length
of stay in 2018

2.5

5.8

3.5

4.2

7.9

14.9

Average spend
per day in 2018

$296

$148

$553

$272

$152

$135

GDCI 2019
ranking
2018 international
overnight visitors
Growth
forecast for 2019

10.0 m

GDP per capita (2019 USD purchasing power parity) far outpaces the global standards4,5
GCC

Advanced economies

Emerging and developing economies

$58,638

$49,883

$10,750
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The United Arab Emirates
Growing appetite—
and concerns
With a high inflow of tourists and the presence
of globally renowned food and beverage brands,
the United Arab Emirates (UAE) has been at the
forefront of the F&B sector in the region for years.
In 2019, as Dubai retained its fourth position in
the MasterCard Global Destinations City Index,
Abu Dhabi also entered the ranks among the top
ten fastest growing global destinations. The UAE’s
growing importance as a tourism destination will
continue to prompt global F&B chains and local
operators to seek avenues to establish and expand
their presence across the emirates.
2019 demand in the F&B sector remained strong,
with 78% of consumers surveyed continuing to eat
out as much or more compared to 2018. Similarly,
83% spent the same or more on eating out versus
2018, a consistent trend over the last few years.
However, during the pandemic, consumer behavior
underwent a near-term dramatic shift and the
majority of consumers reduced dining out and
ordering in during the pandemic. While over half
of the respondents plan to resume pre-pandemic
dining out habits by early 2021, the vast majority
expect to stay home or scale back on eating out
through to the last quarter of the year owing to
health and hygiene concerns.

2019 dining habits as compared to 2018

2019 average spend as compared to 2018

17%

22%
37%

Spending more
per meal

Eating out more

42%

Eating out as much
Eating out less

Spending less
per meal

41%

41%

What are your views on dining out
over the next three months?

When do you expect to resume
pre-Covid-19 dining out habits?

3%

16%
Intend to resume previous
dining out frequency

32%

17%

Immediately
Next 4 weeks

28%

6%

Will dine out less
frequently than before

52%

Spending the
same per meal

Next 1-3 months
Next 3-6 months

19%

Will not dine out in
the near term

Next 6-12 months
Never

27%
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Taking a step back
The market continued to be challenging for most F&B operators in 2019 – a trend
we have seen over the past several years in the UAE. More than 50% of operators
we spoke to witnessed a decline in like-for-like (LFL) sales. When we consider this
in light of past years’ performance, this suggests a consistent and concerning trend.
However, analysis of near-term performance through the end of 2019 left us with a
few positive takeaways.
While seven out of ten operators witnessed a decline in LFL sales in 2018, only about
half of the operators faced challenges in achieving LFL growth in 2019. Furthermore,
30% of operators saw LFL growth in 2019. This was encouraging and suggested
that some operators are getting better at reading the market and recalibrating their
strategy to address market realities.
Even operators who witnessed LFL growth admit that the days of heady growth in the
F&B market are a thing of the past – operators have largely accepted this new reality.
Although operators entered 2020 with an optimism geared partly around expectations
surrounding Expo 2020, the effect of the pandemic has hit the F&B sector severely.
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How did your F&B business
perform in 2019?
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What was your short-term
outlook (next 12 months)?
56%

30%
22%

17%
53%
Like-for-like
sales growth

No
change

Like-for-like
sales decline

22%
Expect
growth

Status
quo

Expecting
further decline

Considering the implications of Covid-19, what is your revised outlook for
the F&B sector for the next 12 months?

Nine out of 10 operators today expect sales to decline by more than 20% this
year out of this, one-third of the operators are expecting more than 40% decline
in sales. While there are aren’t many ways to alleviate loss of business, some
operators expect Expo 2020’s delay to 2021 could provide a boost to the business
as consumer demand normalizes.

9% 64% 18% 9%
LFL sales
decline of
up to 20%

LFL sales
decline of
between
21-40%

LFL sales
decline of
between
41-60%

LFL sales
decline of
between
61-80%
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Extra servings
Towards the end of 2019, despite optimism, most operators were
concerned with oversupply as developers increased the F&B space
in newer malls, leisure and entertainment destinations. Indeed,
in 2019 supply continued to outpace growth in both the resident
and tourist segments. Additionally, tourist arrivals seemed to
increasingly comprise visitors who tend to be less experimental and
gravitate toward familiar food choices.
According to JLL’s 2019 UAE Real Estate Market report, retail gross
leasable area (GLA) in the UAE was expected to increase by 30% by
2024. In a market where many existing retail avenues are struggling
to maintain or improve their performance, this surge in supply was a
significant cause for concern amongst retailers and F&B operators.
It was, therefore, not surprising that a number of operators were
willing to wait until after the launch of these newer developments
rather than making early commitments. Many have learned from
past mistakes and were more likely to wait and see what works
in the current market. This has been a key element of the new
operators’ playbook.
Regulating supply and ensuring a balance between supply
and demand remains important to the retail segment. In 2019,
the government of Dubai was actively looking to address this
challenge of oversupply, establishing the Higher Committee
for Real Estate Planning.
In addition, recent years have seen a fall in tourism spending in
the UAE, attributed to the devaluation of currencies from the
UAE’s top inbound source markets resulting in a more expensive
Emirati Dirham. Owing to this, the UAE is a more costly holiday
destination for some visitors. This concern has only been
exacerbated by the pandemic.

Dubai tourist arrivals by top source markets (in ‘000s) - 2015 vs. 20196

GCC

2,922
2019

Change %

989
Change %

Department of Tourism & Commerce Marketing (DTCM)

3,136 3,056
2015

-7%

China

2019

6

Europe and
Americas

2019

India

2,694
2015

13%

Change %

Russia

450
2015

120%

728
2019

Change %

1,970
2019

Change %

1,601
2015

23%

Others

7,065

211
2015

245%

2019

Change %

6,108
2015

16%
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Historical FX rates for 1 AED of key tourism source markets7

UK
(GBP)

European
Union (EUR)

India
(INR)

Pakistan
(PKR)

China
(CNY)

Russia
(RUB)

2018
0.204

0.231

18.620

33.070

1.801

17.092

1.881

17.631

YoY

YoY

2019
0.231

0.243

19.178

40.869

YoY

YoY

YoY

YoY

-4.4% -5.1% -2.9% -19.1% -4.3% -3.1%
7

X-rates and KPMG Analysis
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Bumpy road ahead
In 2019, evolving geopolitical factors were the foremost concern
among operators; they not only impacted consumer sentiment
and willingness to spend, but also affected investor confidence
in the market. Many were also worried about oversupply and
increasing competition.
While the F&B industry had witnessed continued cost optimization
efforts, some operators continued to feel the impact of rising
costs. Many we spoke to in 2019 mentioned a declining, or at best
stagnant, bottom line over the last few years, partly attributable to an
increase in costs.
Several operators also expressed that they were adversely affected
by new regulations and/or changing terms of business. Specifically,
some with licensed outlets raised concerns around key suppliers
changing their terms of business. With the price of beverages at
licensed outlets amongst the highest in the world, many operators felt
these changes will only increase costs for their patrons.
While these sentiments remain relevant in 2020, the pandemic
has produced its own set of unique concerns. Social distancing,
while manageable, has a significant impact on the economics of
the business – reduced capacity will lead to reduced transactions
and consequent bottom line impact. Less immediately addressable
is reduced consumer demand (both tourist and domestic) due
to Covid-19 and the resultant issues around cashflow and costs.
The government and key stakeholders in the UAE have responded
proactively with the aim of providing support and relief to the
segment, while also assuring consumers of adherence to health
and safety regulations.

What are your most pressing concerns over the next 12 months?

52%

Geopolitical factors
Increasing competition/
oversupply

45%
31%

Lack of demand drivers

28%

Increasing costs
New regulations that adversely
impact business
Likely reduction in turnover

17%
3%

MCQ

What are your key concerns during the pandemic?

Given that the pandemic has not only created a new set of challenges,
but exacerbated preexisting ones, operators have been hard-pressed
to curtail operations and reduce costs. But the uncertainty around the
duration and impact of the crisis makes it more difficult for operators
to plan ahead.

MCQ

100%

91%

64%

Social
distancing

Reduced
demand

Managing cashflow
and costs

45%

36%

36%

Health and safety
concerns

Staff costs

Others (including debt
servicing and supply
chain issues)
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Hope…and a long rope
To help local businesses navigate an already
challenging market, the UAE government
enacted a variety of measures in 2019 to
ease the cost burden for the F&B sector,
which were welcomed by the operators.
This included the refund of workers’ bank
guarantees at the time of visa renewal8,
which generated a small but positive impact
for many. Other changes included recent
updates to employee visa regulations,
which helped contribute to lower
compliance costs, and a reduction in Dubai’s
municipality taxes, which favorably impacted
the hotel-based F&B segment.
While these initiatives were a step in the
right direction, more robust support is
needed to weather the storm. Even though
help has been forthcoming from not only the
government but also other key stakeholders
in the sector including banks and landlords,
the sector is still likely to be impacted as
is the case with many other consumptiondriven businesses.

Some examples include the UAE Central
Bank’s AED100 billion Economic Support
Scheme for retail and corporate customers
affected by the crisis, a stimulus that should
have a large domino effect on the F&B
sector in terms of access to funds and
management of existing debt arrangements.
Both the Dubai and Abu Dhabi governments
announced a range of measures such as
reductions in tourism and municipality fees,
and water and electricity charges, as well as
an SME credit guarantee programme.
It remains to be seen how F&B businesses
will cope with the new reality once the
stimulus schemes are phased out. Most
operators are pinning their hopes on a
revival in consumer demand, the gradual
relaxation of the health and safety measures
and a return in travel to the UAE.

Have government initiatives had positive impact on your business?

16%
Some positive impact
Limited or no tangible impact
Not sure

47%
37%

8

Whilst the refunds of the worker’s bank
guarantee and new visa regulations are
applicable across the UAE, the reduction to
municipality taxes only applies to the emirate
of Dubai.
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A tale of two cities: Abu Dhabi and Dubai
We analyze the distinctive features of the UAE’s two largest emirates and understand the
dynamics of these pillar cities. Given the sheer volume of tourists and size of the expatriate
work force, Dubai represented a significantly larger portion of the UAE’s F&B market in 2019
– both in the number of transactions and share of the delivery segment. As a result, most
operators agreed that the challenges seen last year had a more pronounced impact on their
business in Dubai.
It is notable, however, that Abu Dhabi represented a better margin offering for operators. This is
attributable to the lower pre-pandemic cost of rentals, utilities, trade licenses, and labor-related
expenses (e.g. transportation and accommodation). Additionally, taxes and other charges related
to alcoholic beverages remain lower in Abu Dhabi.
Average ticket size also tended to be higher in Abu Dhabi. This is partially attributable to
the presence of a larger Emirati population, who tend to have a larger spend per head. This was
predominantly true in quick service restaurant (QSR) and casual dining formats. Dubai still
boasted higher average spend per head in fine dining, as it is the gastronomic hub of the UAE.
Prior to the pandemic, operators also noted that with new openings and increased competition,
it was more challenging to succeed in Dubai than in Abu Dhabi. Despite these factors,
operators have continued to focus on succeeding in Dubai, as it remains the region’s go-to
city for most brands – international and regional – looking to establish a presence and grow
in the Middle East.

Retail supply per resident (sqm)9,10

1.14

0.84

0.83

2018

2021
Abu Dhabi

9
10

1.48

Dubai

JLL “The UAE Real Estate Market Q3 2019” Research Report
Source: World Bank and KPMG analysis
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How does outlet level performance differ between Dubai and Abu Dhabi?

No of transactions

Average ticket size

14%

62%

10%

76%

21%

17%

Abu Dhabi fares better
Similar
Dubai fares better

Outlet level margins

66%

17%

Share of delivery segment

15%

19%

17%

67%
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Show of the decade
The start of Expo 2020 Dubai has been pushed
back to October 2021 from its original stated
launch of Q4 2020. An overwhelming majority of
operators we spoke to in 2019 (70%) expected
the event to favorably impact their business
in 2020. Though the short-term optimism
surrounding the expected relief from the event
has faded with the pandemic, it could provide
a much-required stimulus as the market may
begin to normalize next year.
Nevertheless, the Expo is still expected to
attract a wide variety of industry stakeholders to
the event. Thirty percent of operators we spoke
with in 2019 were planning onsite participation.
As for those without any specific plans to
participate, many were counting on the event’s
spillover effect to bolster business at F&B
hotspots across the emirates.
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How was Expo 2020 Dubai expected
to impact your business?

4%

9%

26%

Fusion

Our recipe

What were your plans around
Expo 2020 Dubai?

Highly favourable impact
(>10% growth)

30%

Favourable impact
(<10% growth)
Not much impact
from Expo

61%

Order summary

Unfavourable
impact

Direct
participation
No specific
plans as yet

70%
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Back to the future
When surveyed in 2019, the promise of Expo 2020 was a key driver for
near-term optimism among operators, but many were wary of what lay
beyond the mega event. This was primarily due to the perceived absence
of any major stimulus for the F&B industry beyond it.
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Considering the implications of Covid-19, what is your
revised medium-term outlook for the F&B sector?

18%

The pandemic has forced a fundamental rethink of operators’ outlook.
Forced to contend with the pandemic, over 70% of operators now
expect little to no growth in the medium term, with 9% expecting a
decline.
Businesses were already looking to the government to spur economic
growth and provide support to the business community prior to the
pandemic. These initiatives are likely to play a key role in shaping the
future of the F&B sector and recovery will be greatly contingent on
the new stimulus measures put in place by the government during the
pandemic. Consumer confidence, health and safety measures mandated
by the government and inbound travel confidence (both tourist and other
visitors) will also have major impact on the country’s recovery.

Our recipe

46%
27%
9%
High growth (>10% y-o-y)

Low to moderate growth (<10% y-o-y)

Zero growth

Low to moderate decline (<10% y-o-y)

KPMG view
With a high inflow of tourists and the presence of globally renowned F&B brands, the UAE has been at the
forefront of the F&B sector in the region.
Despite strong consumer demand, 2019 was another challenging year for operators. However, we saw an
increasing number managing to achieve growth and fewer operators experiencing a strong decline in LFL
sales, despite challenges. This suggested that performance was normalizing, though at a lower base.
But the market landscape has changed dramatically with the advent of the pandemic. The F&B sector, which
was perhaps generally struggling to manage profitability, is in survival mode and the pandemic has brought
along a new set of challenges.
The road to recovery may be challenging. However, we believe that the speed of change has been dramatic
and those operators who have been quick to react and bold enough to take tough decisions will likely perform
better than those which have not.
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Shifting sands
At the dawn of the new decade, the Kingdom was
undergoing a major shift, having recently opened
its economic doors to the world.
Noteworthy changes included the increasing
presence of women in the workplace (supporting
retail and F&B spending) and a change in policy
which lifted the ban on women driving. There was
also some relaxation of dress code requirements, a
phase-out of gender segregation in restaurants and
cinemas, and an easing of tourist visa regulations.

2019 dining habits as compared to 2018

Saudi Vision 2030

Spending more
per meal

34%
Eating out more

45%

Eating out as much
Eating out less

Spending the
same per meal
Spending less
per meal

38%

40%

Owing to this and the Kingdom’s favorable
demographics – a young, tech-savvy and rapidly
growing population – consumer demand was
robust in 2019. Most consumers surveyed were
still eating out as much or more (74%) and
spending as much or more as compared with
2018 (83%).

11

17%

26%

As part of its Vision 2030 programme, the Kingdom
has also set aside SAR 240 billion (USD 64 billion)
to invest in leisure, entertainment, and culture in
order to boost tourism and encourage spending
in the local economy.11 Other key public initiatives
included investments in infrastructure, economic
diversification, and development of major retail
destinations which, though some of these are
currently on hold, will go a long way towards aiding
recovery as the market normalizes.

In light of the pandemic, where the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia (KSA) underwent some of the
strictest lockdowns in the region including
movement restrictions, consumers are exercising
cautious optimism about the F&B sector.
Although 85% of respondents said they would
reduce or eliminate dining out in the near-term,
two-thirds expect to resume their eating out
habits by early 2021.

2019 average spend as compared to 2018

What are your views on dining out
over the next three months?

When do you expect to resume preCovid-19 dining out habits?
4%

15%
Intend to resume previous
dining out frequency

40%

Immediately

6%

29%

Will dine out less
frequently than before

19%

Will not dine out in
the near term

45%

16%

26%

Next 4 weeks
Next 1-3 months
Next 3-6 months
Next 6-12 months
Never
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Unprecedented challenges
In line with broader positive market trends in 2019, 55% of operators we spoke
with observed consistent performance or growth. In addition, 78% were optimistic,
anticipating growth in 2020 prior to the pandemic.
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What was your short-term outlook
(next 12 months)?

How did your F&B business
perform in 2019?
33%

Taste profiles are evolving as the economy and country open up and diners are
exposed to a wider range of options. F&B growth in KSA has been supported by a
traditionally “foodie” community, and global chains and brands have begun to see
potential for growth. A number of prominent global and regional brands participated
in pop-ups in 2019. In addition, Saudi Seasons, a series of 11 festivals, also did a great
deal to boost growth in the sector.
Despite a relatively optimistic pre-pandemic outlook, challenges related to set-up and
operations continued to exist. These included lengthy licensing processes, operational
challenges, and rising labor costs (such as increasing dependent fees for expatriates
and tightening of expatriate visa regulations).12

Delicacies

78%
11%

22%

11%

45%
Like-for-like
sales growth

No
change

Like-for-like
sales decline

As seen globally, the pandemic has brought about new and more challenging issues.
Social distancing and reduced demand topped the list of concerns, followed by
managing cashflow and costs (57%). More troublingly, 86% of operators expect sales
to contract between 40-60% over the next 12 months, with the Kingdom holding the
lowest operator sentiment on near-term outlook, partially driven by tripling of VAT from
5% to 15%.

Expect
growth

Status
quo

Expecting
further decline

Considering the implications of
Covid-19, what is your revised
outlook for the F&B sector for the
next 12 months?

What are your key concerns during the pandemic?

100%

100%

57%

Social
distancing

Reduced demand

Managing cashflow
and costs

29%

14%

29%

Health and safety
concerns

Staff costs

Others (including debt servicing
and supply chain issues)

MCQ

12

World Bank Group Kingdom of Saudi Arabia Provincial Competitiveness Study D

14% 86%
LFL sales
decline of
between
21-40%

LFL sales
decline of
between
41-60%
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An underserved market
Despite the Kingdom’s attractive demographics when compared with other regional markets,
its tourist pool in 2019 was notably limited. Developing the market as a tourism destination
has been a key pillar of Vision 2030 in order to boost the long-term economy.
Historically, the Saudi market has been
grossly underserved, as noted by the
relatively low retail density when compared
with the UAE. Forthcoming venues will be
centered around tourism and entertainment
to draw attractive footfall. The F&B segment
is expected to gain from this expansion.
Unsurprisingly, project delays, closures,
supply-chain disruptions, and a 300%
hike in VAT owing to the pandemic have
done the sector few favors. Despite the
current setback, the Kingdom’s long-term
liberalization efforts and mega-projects will
continue to bring more and more foreign
operators into the Kingdom for expansion
in the medium to long term as the
world recovers.
Though some operators in 2019 did note a
strain on existing locations as the market
moved away from traditional standalone
restaurant formats and popular high street
locations, indicating that the Kingdom’s F&B
sector was maturing before the crisis. As
the recovery gets underway, operators will
need to look to ‘future proof’ locations as
pressure grows from emerging retail hubs.
Despite the fundamentals for what was the
most positive growth story in the region
ahead of the pandemic, retail and tourism
have likely been set back and the promise
will take longer to be realized.

13
14
15
16

Demand vs. supply growth13,14,15

2018

2021

CAGR (%)

Residents and
tourists (mn)

51.1

65.8

8.8%

Retail supply
(GLA in mn sqm)

5.9

7.0

5.6%

Retail density in the KSA vs. the UAE13,14,16

844

1,020
194

177
2018

2021

UAE

EIU databank and Colliers publications
JLL Research Reports “The KSA Real Estate Mid-Year Review 2019” and “The UAE Real Estate Market Q3 2019”
Euromonitor databank
This analysis is calculated according to the amount of retail space in sqm mn per 1,000 residents in each country
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Considering the implications of Covid-19, what is your revised
medium-term outlook for the F&B sector?
37%
38%
25%

High growth (>10% y-o-y)

Low to moderate growth (<10% y-o-y)
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Cautious optimism
While the Kingdom does not boast tourism demographics that are as
favorable as the UAE’s, operators were highly optimistic about KSA’s
potential in 2019. This is largely owing to recent reforms and government
initiatives. In fact, an astounding 100% of operators surveyed were
bullish on the market, expecting growth over the medium term.
The pandemic, coupled with the increase in VAT, has stalled expectations
but not completely eradicated them. Operators in the Kingdom are still
hopeful, with nearly 37% of respondents expecting high medium-term
growth and 38% holding out for low to moderate growth over the next
12 to 36 months.

Zero growth

KPMG view
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has been on the verge of a
generational shift for the last few years. Given numerous
reforms, coupled with Vision 2030’s investments in leisure and
entertainment, the F&B segment seems well positioned to benefit.
In the largest addressable F&B market in the GCC, consumer
spending was robust going into 2020, mainly driven by an
economic revival, various government initiatives, and investments
related to tourism and leisure. Historically, the Saudi market
has been underserved, and growth in demand was expected to
continue to outpace growth in supply for the foreseeable future.
F&B operators were optimistic entering 2020, with 100% of
operators surveyed bullish on the market. The pandemic and the
recent hike in VAT have dampened their views and in the near term,
operators will take a more cautious approach to expansion
in KSA.
While short-term expectations have been hampered, Saudi Arabia
is still the next frontier in the region for F&B operators. Once
the dust settles on the VAT change and the Saudi government
reinvigorates its efforts towards Vision 2030, the country may
expect a strong medium-term growth outlook.
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Kuwait
A unique culinary
landscape
Over the years, Kuwait’s F&B landscape
has transformed dramatically, developing
its own distinct F&B scene. The nation
has become a breeding ground for
homegrown brands. Although the
regional culinary market has been driven
largely by international chains, Kuwait
has broken the mold and is the source
market for some of the biggest GCCbased F&B franchises, including delivery
platform Talabat and M.H. Alshaya
among others.

2019 dining habits as compared to 2018

16%
Spending more
per meal

30%

28%

Eating out more
Eating out as much

43%

Eating out less

Spending the
same per meal
Spending less
per meal

41%
42%

Though Covid-19 has affected
consumption habits, Kuwaiti consumers
spent a significant portion of their leisure
time socializing over food or dining out in
2019, as F&B forms a key part of social
and community activity in the country.
We expect this trend to return post
recovery. In 2019, 72% of consumers
surveyed said that they are eating out
as much or more, while 84% claimed
to be spending as much or more as
compared to 2018.
With over 50% of consumers surveyed
during the pandemic intending to
resume their pre-pandemic dining out
habits by the end of 2020 and over two
thirds only expecting to do so by early
2021, the country’s vibrant F&B scene
could be expected to bounce back soon.

2019 average spend as compared to 2018

What are your views on dining out
over the next three months?

When do you expect to resume
pre-Covid-19 dining out habits?
3%

10%
Intend to resume previous
dining out frequency

36%

3%

Immediately
Next 4 weeks

30%
25%

Will dine out less
frequently than before

54%

10%

Next 1-3 months
Next 3-6 months
Next 6-12 months

Will not dine out in
the near term

Never

29%
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A mixed story
Despite this progress, forty-six percent of operators interviewed in 2019
noted declining LFL sales over the last 12 months. If consumers were still
eating out, why was this not reflected in 2019 operator performance? This
can be explained by several challenges in the market.
2019 was a year of economic reforms in Kuwait. Changes in legislation
and public sector wages, as well as reductions in public-sector and privatesector employment,17 impacted spending habits and sparked a trend toward
price sensitivity. Further analysis of dining-out habits showed that over 50%
of those consumers surveyed were most likely to frequent either QSR or
casual dining formats.
At the turn of the decade, with the impact of recent policy changes
affecting consumers behind them, operators were hopeful for the coming
year – 73% of operators expected growth in 2020. Half of the operators,
despite the current crisis, still do. This indicates that the roadblocks from the
pandemic are merely temporary setbacks on the road to recovery.

How did your F&B business
perform in 2019?

What was your
short-term outlook (next 12 months)?

18%

73%
18%

36%
46%
Like-for-like
sales growth

17

Considering the implications of Covid-19, what is your
revised outlook for the F&B sector for the next 12 months?

No
change

Like-for-like
sales decline

9%
Expect
growth

Status
quo

Expecting
further decline

As per the Kuwait Civil Service Commission, the government accounts for 76.1% of all employment

50%

50%

LFL sales growth of
up to 10%

Will remain
unchanged
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Challenges ahead
As noted, the Kuwaiti market has been
challenging over the past several years
leading up to 2020. With a population of
4.7 million residents, the market is relatively
small.18 Coupled with trying economic
conditions, this resulted in subdued
consumer sentiment in 2019.

What are your key concerns during the pandemic?

Still, Kuwait represents the third largest
market in the GCC, with F&B comprising
more than 5% of non-oil GDP.19 The market
was over-supplied and increasingly burdened
by heightened competition in 2019, facing
a saturation story similar to the UAE but
without comparable market forces to drive
demand and bolster consumption (such as
the UAE’s unmatchable tourist draw).
However, a number of new projects in line
with Kuwait’s Vision 2035 are still scheduled
for completion, though delayed, including
new cities that will potentially add a
considerable amount of new F&B space.
Given the extraordinary challenges of
staying afloat in 2020, like in the other
GCC markets, operators’ more immediate
concerns center around social distancing,
managing cash flow and costs, and
maintaining the health and safety of their
customers and employees.

18
19

Oxford Business Group
Central Statistical Bureau Kuwait

MCQ

100%

75%

75%

Social
distancing

Managing cashflow
and costs

Health and safety
concerns

25%

25%

Reduced
demand

Supply chain issues

Our recipe
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Silver lining
When surveyed in 2019, most operators were neutral with respect to the mediumterm outlook, despite a relatively stable market. This may have been attributable to
an anticipated increase in supply over the medium term.
Focused as operators were in 2019 on expanding their existing outlet network
across emerging developments, the pandemic has forced them to reevaluate their
strategy. Despite this uncertainty, half the respondents are still optimistic about the
prospects for medium-term growth.
While Kuwait has established its place at the center of the region’s gastronomic
table, we expect international brands will continue to look at the country cautiously.

Considering the implications of Covid-19, what is your
revised medium-term outlook for the F&B sector?
50%
50%
Low to moderate growth (<10% y-o-y)

Zero growth

KPMG view
The story in Kuwait is similar to that of the UAE market, where increased
competition and supply has impacted the sector, although consumer demand
remained robust in 2019.
Kuwait’s F&B landscape has transformed dramatically, boasting its own, distinct
F&B scene. While the GCC culinary market is dominated by international chains,
Kuwait is the source market for some of the home-grown concepts and biggest
GCC-based F&B franchises. This is, in large part, due to its vibrant foodie culture,
with F&B being an integral part of the social fabric.
Despite a difficult 2017 and 2018, operators remained hopeful that the market had
largely stabilized in 2019. Though near-term outlook and operators’ strategies have
been significantly re-evaluated since the pandemic, 50% of operators still expect
growth in the medium term – one of the more positive outlooks in the region,
demonstrating a resilient mindset.
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The Sultanate of Oman
Craving value
Inherently, the Sultanate of Oman does not
boast strong market forces to bolster the
F&B segment. While the market is relatively
small, government initiatives in 2019 were
focused on economic recovery.
Seventy percent of consumers surveyed in
2019 commented they were still eating out
as much or more and spending as much
or more as compared to 2018. However,
compared with other countries surveyed, a
significantly larger proportion of consumers
noted no change in eating out or spends
compared to 2018.

2019 dining habits as compared to 2018

30%

20%

Spending more
per meal

Eating out more

37%

Eating out as much
Eating out less

43%

What are your views on dining out
over the next three months?

When do you expect to resume preCovid-19 dining out habits?

7%

18%

23%

Intend to resume previous
dining out frequency

14%

Will not dine out in
the near term

Immediately

18%

Next 4 weeks

11%

Will dine out less
frequently than before

59%

Spending the
same per meal
Spending less
per meal

43%

While most consumers dined out up to
four times a month in 2019, value-seeking
behavior prompted consumers to venture
toward the QSR and café segments.
Under the current altered reality, however,
expectations have been adjusted. Three
quarters of respondents expect to resume
their previous dining out habits before the
end of the year and fifth of respondents
expect to do so by early 2021.

27%

2019 average spend as compared to 2018

Next 1-3 months
Next 3-6 months
Next 6-12 months

23%
27%

Never
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What was your short-term outlook
(next 12 months)?

37%

In 2019, the introduction of 100% excise duty on licensed beverages and 50% on soft
drinks constrained F&B sales and deteriorated margins. At the same time, geo-political
factors also directly affected consumption in the region and resulted in reduced
travel and tourism.

Until the economy can recover, operators’ concerns are likely to remain focused on
reduced demand, social distancing, and managing cashflow and costs.

Food to go

How did your F&B business
perform in 2019?

Despite modest economic growth in 201820, operators in 2019 were nearly equally
divided in terms of LFL movement, with 38% seeing a decline and 37% experiencing
growth over the last 12 months.

Despite these factors, operator sentiment was largely optimistic in 2019, with 75%
expecting growth through 2020. But this view has changed with the crisis, with half of
the operators predicting decline in LFL sales of 40-60% over the next 12 months.

Delicacies

75%

25%

25%
38%

Like-for-like
sales growth

No
change

Like-for-like
sales decline

Expect
growth

Status
quo

Considering the implications of Covid-19, what
is your revised outlook for the F&B sector for the
next 12 months?

World Bank 2019 Oman Economic Update

What are your key concerns during the pandemic?

100%

100%

50%

Reduced
demand

Social
distancing

Managing cashflow
and costs

25%
Health and safety
concerns

25% 50% 25%
LFL sales decline
of between
21-40%

25%
Others
MCQ

LFL sales decline
of between
41-60%

LFL sales decline
of between
61-80%
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Future in the making
In 2019, the Sultanate had already begun to take steps to promote
growth and combat the recent downturn, including efforts to
promote tourism.
Initiatives included the new e-visa system, expansion of Muscat
International Airport, and increased public-private partnerships to
plan events and build attractions. Although many of these projects
have faced delays, Oman is still committed to growing the sector
post-pandemic, particularly through its 2040 Tourism Strategy; which
seeks to drive OMR 20 billion (USD 51 billion) of investment, mainly
in the private sector, attract approximately 12 million international
and domestic tourists, and create more than half a million jobs over
the next two decades. The strategy will, ideally, impact broader
spending habits and the F&B sector as a whole.21
The presence of international F&B brands in the Sultanate is
relatively weak compared with other GCC countries. Going forward,
retail supply was expected to grow at a moderate pace, in line
with Vision 2040.
Key upcoming hospitality and retail expansions in Oman (for which
construction has already begun) have been put on hold. Even
though tourism is unlikely to recover before the end of 202125, the
sector’s medium-to long-term growth projections are still promising.

Tourist arrivals by top source markets (in ‘000s) –Muscat (2015 vs. 2018)23,24

Europe and
Americas

MENAT

134

300

106

2018

2015

26%

Change %

2018

Philippines

287

32

2015

5%

Change %

2018

33
2015

-2%

Change %

Demand vs. supply growth21,22

Residents and
tourists (mn)

Retail supply
(GLA in mn sqm)
21
22
23
24
25

2018

2021

CAGR (%)

7.2

8.9

7.5%

0.4

0.9

33.4%

Statista, Ministry of Tourism - Oman
Alpen Capital
MasterCard 2019 Global Destination Cities Index Report and KPMG analysis
MENAT is defined as the Middle East, North Africa and Turkey
Scott Livermore, ICAEW economic advisor and chief economist at Oxford
Economics

China

27
2018

Change %

India

215

8
2015

222%

2018

Change %

Others

188

179
2015

20%

2018

Change %

153
2015

23%
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A neutral outlook
Considering the implications of Covid-19, what is your revised
medium-term outlook for the F&B sector?
25%
50%
25%
Low to moderate growth (<10% y-o-y)

Zero growth

Low to moderate decline (<10% y-o-y)

The size of the Omani market already constrained many operators’
medium-term growth outlook in 2019. With the onset of Covid-19,
operators have been forced to reappraise the prospects, with a quarter
of respondents expecting negative growth and half expecting none at all.
Furthermore, infrastructure remains a key area of focus for Oman and
the government has introduced several initiatives to improve it. Although
unlikely to come to fruition in the short term due to Covid-19 induced
delays, they could impact business performance in the medium term.
A key challenge in the medium term will be the roll-out of VAT, scheduled
for 2021, which should also have a near-term impact on already
distressed consumption levels, as seen with its introduction in the UAE.

KPMG view
Compared to the UAE and Kuwait, Oman fared
marginally better on the back of growth in
consumer demand in 2019.
Despite this, operators had reserved opinions
on Oman’s F&B market outlook, owing to its
size, limited tourist arrivals and the expected roll
out of VAT. All these challenges have only been
exacerbated by the pandemic.
For most operators, Oman is not a focus market
and performance has a limited impact on their
portfolio. However, the upcoming supply of
prime retail space, coupled with government
focus on infrastructure development and tourism,
may create opportunities in the medium term
once the market re-stabilizes.

